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(57)Abstract:

PROBLEM TO BE SOLVED: To suppress peeling of a columnar resin

pattern and to decrease display irregularities by improving the

adhesion degree of the columnar resin pattern to a substrate.

SOLUTION: In the liquid crystal display device, a resin film 15 is

formed on a TFT array substrate 10 where a switching active element

4 to drive a pixel electrode is formed, and the switching active element

4 is brought into contact with a pixel electrode 2 formed on the resin

film 15 through a contact hole 12, formed in the resin film 15. A
columnar resin pattern 17 is formed to cover the contact hole 12 part,

while the pattern fills the whole or a part of the contact hole 12, so that

the columnar resin pattern 17 is formed overlapping the contact hole

12 part; and the adhesion degree of the columnar resin pattern 17 to

the substrate is improved, as well as the level difference on the

substrate surface is decreased, to prevent disturbance in the

alignment of the liquid crystal caused by the level difference. Thus, high display quality without irregularities

can be realized.
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JP,2002-169166,A [CLAIMS]

* NOTICES *

Page 1 of 1

JPO and INPIT are not responsible for any
damages caused by the use of this translation.

1.This document has been translated by computer. So the translation may not reflect the original precisely.

2.**** shows the word which can not be translated.

3.In the drawings, any words are not translated.

CLAIMS

[Claim(s)]

[Claim 1] By the contact hole which forms the resin film on the TFT array substrate with which the switching active

element for driving a pixel electrode is formed, and is formed in said resin film Said switching active element and the

pixel electrode formed on said resin film are contacted. The pillar-shaped resin pattern for forming a panel gap between

said TFT array substrate and the opposite substrate which counters this is formed. The liquid crystal display which is a

liquid crystal display which closes liquid crystal about said panel gap, and is characterized by forming said pillar-

shaped resin pattern so that a contact hole part may be covered where said all or some of contact hole is filled up.

[Claim 2] The liquid crystal display according to claim 1 whose resin film is a color filter.

[Claim 3] (Diameter of a contact hole) < (diameter of a pillar-shaped resin pattern) - it is ~ a liquid crystal display

according to claim 1

.

[Claim 4] (Diameter of a contact hole) < (diameter of a pillar-shaped resin pattern) - it is - a liquid crystal display

according to claim 2.

[Claim 5] A liquid crystal display given in either of claim 1 to claims 4 whose liquid crystal display method is a TN
method.

[Claim 6] A liquid crystal display given in either of claim 1 to claims 4 whose liquid crystal display method is an IPS

method.

[Claim 7] A liquid crystal display given in either of claim 1 to claims 4 which carry out orientation processing with a

photo alignment.

[Claim 8] By the contact hole which forms the resin film on the TFT array substrate with which the switching active

element for driving a pixel electrode is formed, and is formed in said resin film In the condition that contact said

switching active element and the pixel electrode formed on said resin film, and said all or some of contact hole is filled

up The manufacture approach of the liquid crystal display characterized by forming the pillar-shaped resin pattern for

forming a panel gap between said TFT array substrate and the opposite substrate which counters this so that a contact

hole part may be covered.

[Claim 9] The image display application device which has the liquid crystal display of a publication in either of claim 1

to claims 7.

[Translation done.]

http://ww4.ipdl.inpit.go.jp/cgi-bin/tran_web_cgi_ejje?u=http%3A%2F%2 4/27/07
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* NOTICES *

JPO and INPIT are not responsible for any
damages caused by the use of this translation.

1 .This document has been translated by computer. So the translation may not reflect the original precisely.

2 **** shows the word which can not be translated.

3.In the drawings, any words are not translated.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION

[Detailed Description of the Invention]

[0001]

[Field of the Invention] This invention relates to a liquid crystal display, its manufacture approach, and an image

display application device.

[0002]

[Description of the Prior Art] As main display devices, the liquid crystal display is broadly used focusing on the

application as which especially small and lightweight nature are required. A liquid crystal display is a liquid crystal

display which comes to enclose liquid crystal 8 between the array substrate 1 1 with which the switching active element

4 for driving a pixel electrode was formed, and the color filter substrate 10 with which the color filter patterns 5 and 6

were formed, as shown in drawing 5 .

[0003]

[Problem(s) to be Solved by the Invention] In recent years, the attempt of application of the liquid crystal to the device

field for which CRT was used conventionally follows a large-sized monitor and television application etc. on being

made, and the further improvement in the engine performance is demanded of the liquid crystal display. Especially, on
the occasion of application expansion of the liquid crystal panel to medical-application ways, such as a

roentgenography display, and the Internet commercial transaction, high brightness, the high definition, and the high

definition liquid crystal panel with no display unevenness are demanded. However, quantity brightness and high

definition coexistence were difficult for the conventional liquid crystal panel because of protection from light by the

black matrix formed in the color filter. Moreover, it was not able to be said to be sufficient engine performance to see

the display unevenness resulting from interlocking to the color filter film of the bead spacer used for panel gap control,

and use it for the above-mentioned application.

[0004] The attempt which forms the flattening resin film or a color filter pattern on the TFT array substrate with which
the switching active element for driving a pixel electrode for the purpose of high brightness and high definition

coexistence was formed is performed under such a background. Moreover, the attempt which forms the pillar-shaped

resin pattern for panel gap formation in opposite substrates, such as a TFT array substrate with which the switching

active element for driving a pixel electrode for the purpose of the improvement in panel gap homogeneity was formed,

or a color filter substrate, beforehand is performed actively.

[0005] However, it became clear that detailed display unevenness occurred in the panel formed combining these two
techniques.

[0006] In order to solve such a technical problem, as a result of adding examination, it became clear that display

unevenness originated in the following phenomena.

[0007] It originates in gap dispersion by peeling of a pillar-shaped resin pattern.

[0008] Therefore, the purpose of this invention is raising the degree of adhesion to the substrate of a pillar-shaped resin

pattern, controls peeling of a pillar-shaped resin pattern, and offers the liquid crystal display which can reduce display

unevenness more, its manufacture approach, and an image display application device.

[0009]

[Means for Solving the Problem] In order to solve the above-mentioned technical problem the liquid crystal display of

this invention according to claim 1 By the contact hole which forms the resin film on the TFT array substrate with

which the switching active element for driving a pixel electrode is formed, and is formed in said resin film Said

switching active element and the pixel electrode formed on said resin film are contacted. The pillar-shaped resin pattern

for forming a panel gap between said TFT array substrate and the opposite substrate which counters this is formed. It is

the liquid crystal display which closes liquid crystal about said panel gap, and where said all or some of contact hole is
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filled up, said pillar-shaped resin pattern is formed so that a contact hole part may be covered.

[0010] Thus, where all or some of contact hole is filled up, since a pillar-shaped resin pattern is formed so that a contact

hole part may be covered, a pillar-shaped resin pattern is formed in piles on a contact hole part, the degree of adhesion

to the substrate of a pillar-shaped resin pattern improves, a substrate surface level difference decreases to coincidence,

and the liquid crystal orientation turbulence of a level difference reason is prevented. This becomes realizable [ uniform

high display grace ].

[001 1] In claim 1, the resin film of a liquid crystal display according to claim 2 is a color filter. Thus, since the resin

film is a color filter, the effectiveness of claim 1 is acquired in a color filter-on array mold liquid crystal display.

[0012] a liquid crystal display according to claim 3 - claim 1 - setting - < (diameter of a contact hole) (diameter of a

pillar-shaped resin pattern) ~ it is . thus — < (diameter of a contact hole) (diameter of a pillar-shaped resin pattern) — it

is - since - the attachment reinforcement by the side of the array substrate of a pillar-shaped resin pattern is stronger,

and peeling does not arise.

[0013] a liquid crystal display according to claim 4 — claim 2 — setting — < (diameter of a contact hole) (diameter of a

pillar-shaped resin pattern) - it is . thus - < (diameter of a contact hole) (diameter of a pillar-shaped resin pattern) - it

is — since — the attachment reinforcement by the side of the array substrate of a pillar-shaped resin pattern is stronger,

and peeling does not arise.

[0014] In a liquid crystal display given in either of claim 1 to claims 4, the liquid crystal display method of a liquid

crystal display according to claim 5 is a TN method. Thus, a liquid crystal display method can apply to the liquid

crystal display which is TN method.

[0015] In a liquid crystal display given in either of claim 1 to claims 4, the liquid crystal display method of a liquid

crystal display according to claim 6 is an IPS method. Thus, a liquid crystal display method can apply to the liquid

crystal display which is an IPS method.

[0016] A liquid crystal display according to claim 7 carries out orientation processing with a photo alignment in a

liquid crystal display given in either of claim 1 to claims 4. Thus, it is applicable to the liquid crystal display which

carries out orientation processing with a photo alignment.

[0017] By the contact hole which the manufacture approach of a liquid crystal display according to claim 8 forms the

resin film on the TFT array substrate with which the switching active element for driving a pixel electrode is formed,

and is formed in said resin film In the condition that contact said switching active element and the pixel electrode

formed on said resin film, and said all or some of contact hole is filled up The pillar-shaped resin pattern for forming a

panel gap between said TFT array substrate and the opposite substrate which counters this is formed so that a contact

hole part may be covered.

[0018] Thus, in the condition that all or some of contact hole is filled up, since the pillar-shaped resin pattern for

forming a panel gap between a TFT array substrate and the opposite substrate which counters this is formed so that a

contact hole part may be covered, the degree of adhesion to the substrate of a pillar-shaped resin pattern improves, a

substrate surface level difference decreases to coincidence, and the liquid crystal orientation turbulence of a level

difference reason is prevented. This becomes realizable [ uniform high display grace ].

[0019] An image display application device according to claim 9 has the liquid crystal display of a publication in either

of claim 1 to claims 7. Thus, since it has the liquid crystal display of a publication in either of claim 1 to claims 7, it can

use for the image display application device by which high brightness, a high definition, and a high definition liquid

crystal panel with no display unevenness are demanded.

[0020]

[Embodiment of the Invention] The gestalt of implementation of the 1st of this invention is explained based on drawing

1 . Drawing 1 is the sectional view showing the structure of the liquid crystal display of the gestalt of implementation

of the 1st of this invention.

[0021] As shown in drawing 1 , this liquid crystal display forms the flattening resin film 15 on the TFT array substrate

1 1 with which the switching active element 4 for driving a pixel electrode (transparent electrode 2) was formed. By the

contact hole 12 formed in the flattening resin film 15, the switching active element 4, Contact the pixel electrode 2

formed on the flattening resin film 15, and the pillar-shaped resin pattern 17 for forming a panel gap between the TFT
array substrate 1 1 and the opposite substrate (color filter substrate 10) which counters this is formed. It is the

configuration which closed liquid crystal 8 about the panel gap. The pillar-shaped resin pattern 17 is in the condition

with which all or some of contact hole 12 was filled up, and it is formed so that contact hole 12 part may be covered.

[0022] In this case, it consists of structure which carried out orientation processing of the array substrate 1 1 and the

color filter substrate 10 in which the flattening resin film 15 was formed, controlled the eel gap by the pillar-shaped
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resin pattern 17 arranged by the fixed consistency, and pasted up two substrates 10 and 1 1 which performed said

orientation processing by the sealing compound 9, and closed liquid crystal 8 by the sealing compound 9. For 2 in

drawing, and 2', transparent electrode, 3, and 3' of the polyimide orientation film and 5 is [ a color filter pattern and 6 ]

black matrices, moreover, the pillar-shaped resin pattern 17 ~ a contact hole 12 top — < (diameter of a contact hole)

(diameter of a pillar-shaped resin pattern) — it is formed so that it may become. That is, the pillar-shaped resin pattern

17 is formed in end face section 17a and one which are embedded to the interior of a contact hole 12, and the path of

the pillar-shaped resin pattern 17 formed more nearly up than a contact hole 12 is formed more greatly than the path of

a contact hole 12.

[0023] Next, the manufacture approach of this liquid crystal display is explained. The switching active element 4 and

the pixel electrode 2 formed on the flattening resin film 15 are contacted by the contact hole 12 which forms the

flattening resin film 15 on the TFT array substrate 11, and is formed in the flattening resin film 15, and the pillar-

shaped resin pattern 17 is formed so that contact hole 12 part may be covered.

[0024] The gestalt of implementation of the 2nd of this invention is explained based on drawing 2 . Drawing 2 is the

sectional view showing the structure of the liquid crystal display of the gestalt of implementation of the 2nd of this

invention. As shown in drawing 2 , this liquid crystal display is a color filter-on array mold liquid crystal display which

does not prepare a color filter pattern in an opposite substrate side, but prepares a color filter pattern instead of the

flattening resin film in the gestalt of the 1st operation.

[0025] In this case, it consists of structure where form the color filter patterns 5 and 6 on a TFT array substrate, carry

out orientation processing of the color filter-on array substrate 13 and the opposite substrate 14, control a eel gap by the

pillar-shaped resin pattern 17 arranged by the fixed consistency, and paste up two substrates 13 and 14 with which said

orientation processing is performed by the sealing compound 9, and the closure of the liquid crystal 8 is carried out by

the sealing compound 9. 2 in drawing and 2' of transparent electrode, 3, and 3' is [ the polyimide orientation film and

6 ] black matrices, moreover, the pillar-shaped resin pattern 17 - the gestalt of the 1st operation — the same - a contact

hole 12 top — < (diameter of a contact hole) (diameter of a pillar-shaped resin pattern) — it is formed so that it may
become.

[0026] Next, the manufacture approach of this liquid crystal display is explained. The switching active element 4 and

the pixel electrode 2 formed on the color filter pattern 5 are contacted by the contact hole 12 which forms the color

filter pattern 5 on the TFT array substrate 11, and is formed in the color filter pattern 5, and the pillar-shaped resin

pattern 17 is formed so that contact hole 12 part may be covered.

[0027]

[Example] The example 1 of this invention is explained. A pixel ITO electrode pattern is formed by vacuum
evaporationo after forming a flattening resin film (PC335, product made from JSR) pattern on a TFT array substrate.

Next, the pillar-shaped resin (NN700, product made from JSR) pattern for panel gap formation is formed in the contact

hole part of said flattening film pattern by the consistency oftwo pieces in piles at 3 pixels ( drawing 1 ). under the

present circumstances — < (diameter of a contact hole) (diameter of a pillar-shaped resin pattern) — a pattern is

designed so that it may become. Lamination and an empty eel are formed for the opposite color filter substrate with

which formation and orientation processing according an orientation film pattern to rubbing are further performed to

said substrate, and orientation processing is similarly performed to it the back through seal resin. Obturation after liquid

crystal impregnation is performed in an empty eel by the vacuum pouring-in method, and a liquid crystal panel is

produced. Visual evaluation of the display unevenness of this liquid crystal panel is carried out. A result is shown in

Table 1.

[0028] The example 2 of this invention is explained. On a TFT array substrate, a pixel ITO electrode pattern is formed

by vacuum evaporationo after forming a color filter pattern by applying and developing [ expose and ] a color resist

(CM7000, product made from Fuji Film Aurin) with a spin coat method. Next, the pillar-shaped resin (NN700, product

made from JSR) pattern for panel gap formation is formed in the contact hole part of said color filter pattern by the

consistency of two pieces in piles at 3 pixels ( drawing 2 ). under the present circumstances — < (diameter of a contact

hole) (diameter of a pillar-shaped resin pattern) — a pattern is designed so that it may become. Lamination and an

empty eel are formed for the opposite substrate with which formation and orientation processing according an
orientation film pattern to rubbing are further performed to said substrate, and orientation processing is similarly

performed to it the back through seal resin. Obturation after liquid crystal impregnation is performed in an empty eel by

the vacuum pouring-in method, and a liquid crystal panel is produced. Visual evaluation of the display unevenness of

this liquid crystal panel is carried out. A result is shown in Table 1

.

[0029] The example 1 of a comparison is explained. As shown in drawing 3 , the pixel ITO electrode pattern 2 is
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formed by vacuum evaporationo after forming the flattening resin film (PC335, product made from JSR) pattern 15 on

the TFT array substrate 1 1 . Next, pillar-shaped resin (NN700, product made from JSR) pattern T for panel gap

formation is.formed in 3 pixels by the consistency of two pieces so that it may not lap with contact hole 12 part of said

flattening film pattern 15. under the present circumstances — < (diameter of a contact hole) (diameter of a pillar-shaped

resin pattern) ~ a pattern is designed so that it may become. Lamination and an empty eel are formed for the opposite

color filter substrate 10 with which formation and orientation processing according the orientation film pattern 3 to

rubbing are further performed to said substrate 1 1 , and orientation processing is similarly performed to it the back

through seal resin 9. Obturation after liquid crystal impregnation is performed in an empty eel by the vacuum pouring-

in method, and a liquid crystal panel is produced. Visual evaluation of the display unevenness of this liquid crystal

panel is carried out. A result is shown in Table 1.

[0030] The example 2 of a comparison is explained. As shown in drawing 4 , the pixel ITO electrode pattern 2 is

formed by vacuum evaporationo after forming the color filter pattern 5 on the TFT array substrate 13 by applying and

developing
[
expose and ] a color resist (CM7000, product made from Fuji Film Aurin) with a spin coat method. Next,

pillar-shaped resin (NN700, product made from JSR) pattern T for panel gap formation is formed in 3 pixels by the

consistency of two pieces so that it may not lap with contact hole 12 part of said color filter pattern 5. under the present

circumstances — < (diameter of a contact hole) (diameter of a pillar-shaped resin pattern) - a pattern is designed so that

it may become. Lamination and an empty eel are formed for the opposite substrate 14 with which formation and

orientation processing according the orientation film pattern 3 to rubbing are further performed to said substrate 13, and

orientation processing is similarly performed to it the back through seal resin 9. Obturation after liquid crystal

impregnation is performed in an empty eel by the vacuum pouring-in method, and a liquid crystal panel is produced.

Visual evaluation of the display unevenness of this liquid crystal panel is carried out. A result is shown in Table 1.

[0031] The example 3 of a comparison is explained. A pixel ITO electrode pattern is formed by vacuum evaporationo

after forming a flattening resin film (PC335, product made from JSR) pattern on a TFT array substrate. Next, the pillar-

shaped resin (NN700, product made from JSR) pattern for panel gap formation is formed in the contact hole part of

said flattening film pattern by the consistency of two pieces in piles at 3 pixels. Under the present circumstances, a

pattern is designed so that it may become > (diameter of a contact hole) (diameter of a pillar-shaped resin pattern).

After performing formation and orientation processing according an orientation film pattern to rubbing to said substrate

further, lamination and an empty eel are formed in it for the opposite color filter substrate which performed orientation

processing similarly through seal resin. Obturation after liquid crystal impregnation is performed in an empty eel by the

vacuum pouring-in method, and a liquid crystal panel is produced. Visual evaluation of the display unevenness of this

liquid crystal panel is carried out. A result is shown in Table 1.

[0032] The example 4 of a comparison is explained. On a TFT array substrate, a pixel ITO electrode pattern is formed

by vacuum evaporationo after forming a color filter pattern by applying and developing
[ expose and ] a color resist

(CM7000, product made from Fuji Film Aurin) with a spin coat method. Next, the pillar-shaped resin (NN700, product

made from JSR) pattern for panel gap formation is formed in the contact hole part of said color filter pattern by the

consistency of two pieces in piles at 3 pixels. Under the present circumstances, a pattern is designed so that it may
become > (diameter of a contact hole) (diameter of a pillar-shaped resin pattern). Lamination and an empty eel are

formed for the opposite substrate with which formation and orientation processing according an orientation film pattern

to rubbing are further performed to said substrate, and orientation processing is similarly performed to it the back

through seal resin. Obturation after liquid crystal impregnation is performed in an empty eel by the vacuum pouring-in

method, and a liquid crystal panel is produced. Visual evaluation of the display unevenness of this liquid crystal panel

is carried out. A result is shown in Table 1

.

[0033]
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[0034] Since some pillar-shaped resin patterns 17 are filled up with this example also into the part of a contact hole 12,
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the anchoring reinforcement by the side of the array substrate of the pillar-shaped resin pattern 17 is advantageous to a

mechanical strength, and more strongly (it eats and **** is good) desirable also to the improvement in dependability at

that over a long period of time.

[0035] Moreover, in the liquid crystal panel of a small high definition, the improvement in a property can cover the

demerit in the cost side of this invention remarkably, and industrial value is large.

[0036] In addition, a liquid crystal display method can apply to the liquid crystal display ofTN method and an IPS

method. Moreover, orientation processing may be carried out with a photo alignment (rubbing loess; orientation is not

carried out by the mechanical means).

[0037] Moreover, there is fault which low-temperature air bubbles will generate if there are too many spacers of a

pillar-shaped resin pattern (per unit area), and when too few, fault has the gap change by the temperature change in the

display engine performance. Therefore, the number of the spacers of a pillar-shaped resin pattern has an optimum value

on condition that a liquid crystal ingredient, the quality of the material of a spacer, the configuration of a liquid crystal

panel, etc., and it is made to perform finding out an optimum value in an experiment or structure simulation in design.

[0038] Moreover, an image display application device can be constituted using the liquid crystal display of the above-

mentioned configuration.

[0039]

[Effect of the Invention] According to the liquid crystal display of this invention according to claim 1, where all or

some of contact hole is filled up, since a pillar-shaped resin pattern is formed so that a contact hole part may be

covered, a pillar-shaped resin pattern is formed in piles on a contact hole part, the degree of adhesion to the substrate of

a pillar-shaped resin pattern improves, a substrate surface level difference decreases further, and the liquid crystal

orientation turbulence of a level difference reason is prevented. This becomes realizable [ uniform high display grace ].

[0040] In claim 2, since the resin film is a color filter, the effectiveness of claim 1 is acquired in a color filter-on array

mold liquid crystal display.

[0041] claim 3 - < (diameter of a contact hole) (diameter of a pillar-shaped resin pattern) « it is - since - the

attachment reinforcement by the side of the array substrate of a pillar-shaped resin pattern is stronger, and peeling does

not arise.

[0042] claim 4 - < (diameter of a contact hole) (diameter of a pillar-shaped resin pattern) - it is - since ~ the

attachment reinforcement by the side of the array substrate of a pillar-shaped resin pattern is stronger, and peeling does

not arise.

[0043] In claim 5, a liquid crystal display method can apply to the liquid crystal display which is TN method.

[0044] In claim 6, a liquid crystal display method can apply to the liquid crystal display which is an IPS method.

[0045] In claim 7, it is applicable to the liquid crystal display which carries out orientation processing with a photo

alignment.

[0046] According to the manufacture approach of the liquid crystal display this invention according to claim 8, where
all or some of contact hole is filled up, since the pillar-shaped resin pattern for forming a panel gap between a TFT
array substrate and the opposite substrate which counters this is formed so that a contact hole part may be covered, the

degree of adhesion to the substrate of a pillar-shaped resin pattern improves, a substrate surface level difference

decreases further, and the liquid crystal orientation turbulence of a level difference reason is prevented. This becomes
realizable [ uniform high display grace ].

[0047] According to the image display application device of this invention according to claim 9, since it has a liquid

crystal display according to claim 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, or 7, it can use for the image display application device by which high

brightness, a high definition, and a high definition liquid crystal panel with no display unevenness are demanded.

[Translation done.]
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